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Foot Health
Women’s High Performance Zoom Runners (by Aetrex)
(HealthNewsDigest.com) - Aetrex has taken its 60-year history in
technology and knowledge of the human foot and applied it to a
new line of footwear including athletic shoes. Style and design are
on par with anything else on the market. What sets them apart is
that several of the independent retailers where Aetrex is sold also
have machines the company owns called an iStep, which measure
everything from shoe size to arch type and pressure points free of charge.
Jul 2, 2008 - 11:27:27 AM
Children's Health
4 Million Babies Born Each Year in the United States
(HealthNewsDigest.com) - WHITE PLAINS, NY, – As the incidence of
premature birth rises in the U.S., Kmart’s partnership with March of
Dimes is steadfast. For the past 25 years, Kmart’s associates and
customers have raised an unprecedented $71 million through March for BabiesSM, the March of
Dimes’ premier event. This year, Kmart’s 2008 March for Babies campaign topped the charts—
raising over $8 million towards helping ensure that all babies are born healthy.
Jul 2, 2008 - 10:44:31 AM
Family Health
Finding Welcome Relief From Heat Rash
(HealthNewsDigest.com) - Hot, humid weather can lead to heat rash or prickly heat,
which occurs when sweat glands clog and sweat becomes trapped beneath the skin.
Jul 2, 2008 - 9:18:45 AM

Family Health
Stay Cool During Summer’s Dog Days
(HealthNewsDigest.com) - As the mercury rises across the country, people should
stay cool and hydrated if they are going to be outside. The parade of weekend
warriors treated in emergency rooms for hot weather-related illnesses like heat
stroke and heat exhaustion is increasing, physicians report.
Jul 2, 2008 - 9:11:07 AM
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